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ARTIST/SCULPTOR WANTED 
  

Dear parents and the wider community, 
  

St. Mary's CE Primary School is looking for a committed local artist or sculptor to 
help with an ambitious project planned for the commemoration of the centenary of 
World War I. The school is looking at creating a permanent memorial to honour the lives 
lost during this historical event in British history. This memorial should be a fitting 
tribute that will become the setting for each Remembrance service held at our school. 
Our vision is to have a sculpture or similar piece of art created in time for Armistice Day 
on 11th November 2018. We require someone who will be willing to volunteer their 
time and service to help with this exciting project. If you think you are the person to 
help us create our vision or know someone who can, please contact the school:  
admin@st-marys-putney.wandsworth.sch.uk 

We would also be interested to hear from anyone who can help the school fund this 
project. Please contact us using the e-mail provided above. 
  

Many thanks, 
Mr Lett (Assistant Head Teacher) 

WOW BADGE COMPETITION 
 
Many thanks for all your WOW badge design entries. Today was  the deadline for entries.  
 
A big congratulations to Year 3 for winning the Travel Tracker Trophy for January. They had the most active 
journeys to and from  school each day (walking, cycling and scooting).  
 
Previous winners have been:  
Year 2 in December 
Year 1 in November 
  
WoW badges will be awarded this week to all children who actively travel to school. If you don't get a badge it is 
due to one of the following reasons: 
  
You are not clicking on the correct icon each morning when recording your journey 
You arrive late, after the tracker has been completed for the day 
You are off school 
You are not actively travelling to school 
  
We are so close to achieving the Schools Gold Award for promoting Active Travel. Many thanks for all your 
support. 
  
Many thanks- Wendy Livingstone 

SEND CONFERENCE 
Please see information on our website regarding 

a free conference jointly organised by Positive 

Parent Action (PPA) and Wandsworth Borough 

Council, for parents and carers of children and 

young people aged 0 to 25 who have special 

needs or disabilities (SEND) and the professionals 

working with them.  

EVENING SEMINARS FOR PARENTS 
Please see information on our website regarding the 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health and Well-being  

Evening Seminars for Parents  
The ACCESS and Tier 3 Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services will be running a series of FREE 
evening seminars for parents. 
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